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Book. Save the Dragon. Destroy the World.Trinity Foxx is used
to her grandfather s crazy stories, so she doesn t believe the
latest treasure he brought home to their failing West Texas
museum is a real dragon s egg. Not until Connor Jacks, a
dragon hunter from the future, tells Trinity that the world is
about to be wiped out by a fiery dragon war--unless they find a
way to stop it.Save the Dragon. Save the WorldBut Connor s
not the only one after the egg. His twin brother Caleb believes
dragons have the power to save mankind and must be
protected. Caleb has seen too many dragons destroyed in the
war-scorched future--he ll do whatever it takes to save this
one.With a host of enemies hot on her heels, Trinity must
decide who to believe. Connor the brave solider? Caleb the
cocky rebel? Or the baby dragon that s starting to whisper to
her.saying they are destined? The fate of the world may
depend on her choice. Tense and action-packed. It s a brave
new world, and I reveled in every...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is definitely not simple to begin on reading but really enjoyable to read through. This really is for all who
statte that there had not been a worth reading. You may like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Dem etr ius B uckr idg e-- Dem etr ius B uckr idg e

This book may be really worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is really basic but excitement inside the 50
% in the pdf. I realized this pdf from my dad and i encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Cur tis B a r tell-- Cur tis B a r tell
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